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M o ’ m o n e y b lu e s ...
Rebecca Huntington/Kaimin
UM LAW STU D EN TS were greeted by a sign taking a stab at the salaries o f 
their professors Thursday, their first day back at class. The Board o f  Regents 
voted to increase tuition $1,500 over a period o f five years to fund  pay raises for 
law faculty. Law School Dean Rodney K. Sm ith  announced his resignation last 
fa ll after a year at UM, saying that his $85,000 wasn’t enough to send four o f 
his eight children to college.
Legislature could say ‘no dice’ 
to 18-year-olds’ gambling rights
E r in  P. B il l in g s  
K a im in  L eg is la tive  R eporter
HELENA — Anybody under 21 
caught gambling could be out of luck 
under a bill introduced by a Big 
Timber Republican.
Sen. Lorents Grosfield asked the 
Senate Judiciary Committee 
Thursday to endorse his plan to raise 
the legal gambling age from 18 to the 
“logical age” of 21.
“It is legal for an 18-year-old to 
gamble any place in Montana,” he 
said. “Do we want to encourage high- 
school kids to gamble?”
Although the bill wouldn’t  change 
the law, it would give voters the 
chance to amend the constitution, giv­
ing the Legislature the power to raise 
the legal gambling age. If approved 
by 100 lawmakers, voters would see 
the measure on the November 1996 
ballot.
Supporters, wearing large white 
buttons reading “Raise It!,” argued 
that the gambling age should be the 
sam e as the drinking age.
“The activities are tied together,” 
said Ellen Engstett, executive direc­
tor of Don’t  Gamble With the Future.
“We feel the ages should also be tied 
together.”
Other supporters argued that 18- 
year-olds are too young to make 
mature decisions about an addictive 
habit.
“It (gambling) exploits our weak­
nesses,” said Susan Smith, also of 
Don’t  Gamble With the Future. “The 
youth are our future. W hat we do for 
them now will ultim ately affect their 
future.”
Foes of the measure argued for 
constitutional and adults’ rights, say­
ing an 18-year-old is mature enough 
to make sound decisions.
“Eighteen is the number that was 
chosen by general consensus, 18 is  
the age of responsibility,” said UM 
law student Diana Rodeghiero.
Bob Campbell, a member of the 
1972 constitutional convention, 
agreed, saying anybody who can 
marry, vote and run for office is con­
sidered a legal adult.
“We’ve got responsible people at 
18, and we’ve got irresponsible people 
at 35,” he said.
The committee could send the bill 
to the Senate floor as soon as this 
week.
Regents one foot in g ra v e , 
UM  officials keeping vigil
M a tt O c h sn e r  
o f  the K a im in
Cam pus leaders say  UM’s academ ic 
freedom is threatened, as a bill that 
could d issolve the Board o f Regents 
was approved by the H ouse Thursday.
The bill, introduced by Rep. Sonny  
Hanson, R-Billings, would change the 
constitution by allow ing voters to 
replace the Board of Education, Board 
of Regents and Com m issioner of 
H igher Education w ith a 
new  departm ent and 
advisory board appointed  
by and accountable to the  
governor.
H ouse B ill 229 passed  
the House Thursday 67- 
33, and now m oves to the  
Senate.
UM President George 
Dennison and the ASUM  
Senate have openly spo­
ken out against the plan.
Dennison fears academ ­
ic freedom w ill be lost w ith  a change of 
power.
“Before 1972, before the university  
system  had constitutional autonomy, 
there were several incidents o f politi­
cal interference on w hat w ent on on 
cam pus,” h e  said  Thursday. “Freedom  
is part o f w hat w e do in higher educa­
tion, and i f  the L egislature allows
political interference, then it  affects 
the freedom that is  necessary i f  we 
w ant to teach and learn in a free envi­
ronm ent.”
ASUM voted unanim ously  
W ednesday n ight to declare its  opposi­
tion to the bill. Tye D eines, ASUM  
b usiness m anager, said th at elim inat­
ing  the regents and putting the gover­
nor in control o f higher education  
would leave i t  vulnerable to changing  
political winds.
“There’s  alw ays politics in  
everything, but there is  a lot 
less  politics in  the Board of 
R egents than there is  in  the  
L egislature,” D eines said. 
“The regents in  my opinion  
have no personal agenda to 
fill. Their only responsibility  
as a regent is  to higher edu­
cation.
“So my b elief is  th a t the  
Board o f R egents is  in ten t 
th at higher education is 
working in the b est w ay it  
can. The regents are very aware of 
w hat the student needs are, and it’s a 
lo t easier to talk w ith  seven  regents  
than it is  w ith  150 leg islators.” 
Dennison agrees w ith  th ese con­
cerns. “I th ink  the major effect, as 
R epresentative Kadas (M ike, D- 
M issoula) pointed out, would be that 
S e e  “R e g e n ts ” p a g e  8
George Dennison
Lawyers agree: Obscenity law 
would be difficult to enforce
K e v in  C r o u g h  
o f  the K a im in
Montana lawmakers are wasting their 
time with an anti-obscenity bill because it 
would be almost impossible to enforce if  
passed, two Montana prosecutors and a 
UM law professor said Thursday.
The bill, which would extend 
Montana’s obscenity restrictions to adults, 
is too vague and will only be more work 
for overworked prosecutors, they said.
“This office is buried up in rapes, mur­
ders and other serious crimes,” said 
Dennis Paxinos, Yellowstone County 
Attorney. “We just don’t have the staff or 
the resources to enforce things (obscenity 
laws) like that,” he added, calling the bill 
an “unfunded mandate.”
House Bill 83, which was introduced by 
Rep. Jack Herron, R-Kalispell, passed the 
House on Jan. 17. The Senate Judiciary 
Committee will hear the bill Feb. 8.
The bill would make it illegal to sell,
publish, create, import, display, rent or 
distribute any material lacking literary, 
artistic, political or scientific value and 
found by the average person to be offen­
sive.
Both Paxinos and Missoula prosecutor 
Thm Orr said they have never prosecuted 
any obscenity cases, because defining 
what’s obscene becomes too vague.
“The problem is defining obscenity,”
Orr said. “What’s obscene to one person 
isn’t  necessarily obscene to another.
“I don’t  believe passing a new law is 
going to have an affect on anyone,” he 
said. “We have a duty to not prosecute 
unless we believe in our own hearts that a 
crime has been committed.”
He said cases would be harder to prose­
cute if  the bill passes.
“It would be harder to prosecute adults 
in this area, because you’re dealing with 
an adult mind that can make its own 
choices,” he said.
S e e  “O b sc e n ity ” p a g e  12
O.J. case detective attacks former Kaiminite
U M  graduate boffed with briefcase, now faces subpoena
K a im in  S ta ff  
a n d  A P  w ire reports
Ex-M ontana Kaimin photographer 
Dan McComb was shoved into the spot­
light W ednesday by a key w itness in 
the Trial of the Century.
McComb, a 1993 graduate of the UM  
School of Journalism  and a photogra­
pher at the Spokane Spokesman- 
Review, was pushed to h is knees at 
Spokane International Airport while 
taking photos of Los Angeles Police 
D etective Mark Fuhrman — a man 
portrayed by O.J. Sim pson’s law yers as
a racist cop bent on fram ing their  
client.
And McComb’s bizarre brush w ith  
fam e blossom ed alm ost instantly into 
calls from the New York Post, tabloid  
television  show “Inside Edition” and a 
half-dozen radio talk shows.
“I w as totally  in shock,” he told the  
Kaimin early Friday morning. “I was 
so surprised.”
McComb and a Spokesman-Review  
reporter Bill Morlin got a tip that 
Furhman w as going to be in the area. 
Fuhrman w as on h is way back from a 
S e e  “M cC om b ” p a g e  8
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O p in io n
Kaimin
editorial
B-ball strike-breakers 
belong in bush leagues
Scab — it’s an ugly word with even uglier connota­
tions. It’s a word no labor union ever wants to hear, and 
right now it’s a word no real baseball fan wants to hear.
You see, baseball’s owners have determined that 
come hell or high water, there will be a major league 
season in 1995.
Even i f  it  takes filling the team ’s 
rosters with career minor-league 
players and has-beens.
And while baseball in some form 
m ight sound better than nothing to 
some fans, the quality of the competi­
tion exhibited in  these gam es will be 
something closer to that normally seen in sandlot games 
than at major-league stadium s.
Need proof? Well, the Atlanta Braves, in  their search 
for players, had serious talks with 55-year-old Phil 
Niekro. Niekro, a former Brave pitcher, has been better 
known of late for his managerial prowess with the 
Silver Bullets women’s baseball team  that toured sever­
al minor-league cities without much success la st sum ­
mer than for his 55-mile-per-hour knuckleball.
Thankfully Niekro, amid great public ridicule and 
hostility from former players like the Braves’ Tom 
Glavine, decided to show some discretion and not play.
But w hat about those who have decided to play? 
Former Toronto Blue Jay, Cleveland Indian and 
Montreal Expo Dennis Boucher was one of the first 
players to give an affirmative. The Canadian-born 
pitcher, who stayed in the league for a few years mainly 
because he is  Canadian and the Jays and Expos both 
like to boast that they have a few natives on the squad, 
has already proven beyond any shadow of doubt that he 
doesn’t  belong in the big leagues.
And how about Dennis Boyd? Remember old “Oil 
Can,” the guy who pitched for the Red Sox in the 1986 
World Series and then floated out of baseball? Well, the 
“Can” is back and while he hasn’t  faced major-league- 
quality hitters for a while, he did look good shutting  
down the Silver Bullets last summer.
You see, there’s a reason these players are available 
for this gig. They simply weren’t  good enough to stick in 
the big leagues.
Let’s hope against hope that the strike is settled  
before long. But if  it’s not, baseball’s owners need to 
know how dissatisfied the fans —  or what’s left of them  
— will be with replacement baseball.
Call, write, fax or ju st don’t  watch. Tell the owners to 
keep the scabs on the real players’ knees and elbows 
and off major-league fields.
C orey  T aule
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Break into the good, life
Column by
Shecky
Daly
When you all last 
heard from me, on 
Friday the 20th of 
January, my life was 
OK. Not great, but 
not that bad, rela­
tively speaking.
However, when 
Saturday the 21st 
came along and I 
giddily spied my 
approaching mail­
man, then ran out to 
greet him and 
receive my mail, 
things started look­
ing up. Well, after 
the mace wore off.
Among my now expected 
hodgepodge of junk mail 
addressed to someone else — 
and hate mail addressed to me 
— was one piece that really 
sizzled.
A catalog.
A dreamer’s dream catalog.
It was titled, simply, “Super 
Life.”
The cover alone guaranteed 
things were gonna change for 
me. It was a still life of items 
that added up to one grand 
monkey-contented consump­
tion:
An electric guitar that plays 
the right chords to a number of 
popular songs with no more 
than an untrained brush of the 
hand. $99.95.
Ski boots with 
their own little skis 
on them. $199.95.
A Tyrannosaurus 
Rex phone featuring 
an “awesome roar” 
in place of yester­
day’s outdated ring. 
$79.95.
A dartboard. 
$29.95.
Slippers. $69.95 
Inside, I found 
more:
The world’s 100 
greatest books — all 
recorded on cassette 
for my convenience.
$249.95
Portable scanner. $349.95. 
Autofocus Binoculars. 
$332.95.
Mugger Alarm. $55.95.
Dual Shower Power. $99.95. 
Painless Nose/Ear Hair 
Trimmer. $24.95.
Aromist Aromatic Steam  
Bath. $1499.95.
Mob-Assager. $34.95. 
Ultimate Back Machine. 
$299.95.
Home Colonic Unit. (“The 
key to a vibrant life is a 
healthy colon”) $259.95.
Amazing Aqua Floss. 
$39.95.
Amazing Fat Skimmer. 
$14.95.
Sterling Silver BioElectric
Shield. $139.95.
Authentic Japanese Slot 
Machine. $699.95.
Boris Yeltsin Presidential 
Watch. $399.95.
Rainbow Lamp. $49.95.
Mindfold. $14.95.
Fabio’s Power Ab Board. 
$69.95.
And of course, Virtual 
Vision. $699.95.
I ordered everything.
Four days later, when my 
packages arrived and the dust 
settled, I looked around the 
room and wept before the ceil­
ing-high stacks of pleasure- 
filled boxes. “I deserve this,” I 
sniffled. “I deserve a Super 
Life.”
Like a freshly hatched robin 
with a penchant for stuff, I 
tore into the nearest box. 
Inside I found the ski boots 
with the little skis on them, 
the “Sled Dog SlOOs.”
I raced up to Marshall 
Mountain to try out my “Sled 
Dog SlOOs,” and on the first 
run suffered a horrible crash 
which has left me in traction 
with two broken legs.
So I guess the thing is, uh, 
the hospital bill is $57,555.03, 
and I don’t have any health 
insurance.
How’s your life?
—Shecky Daly’s however, 
has never been better.
DOUG EATS BUGS by Brent Baldwin
Letters to the Editor-
Free-(lunch)loaders 
are out to lunch
Editor,
There is no such thing as a 
free lunch. Pat Flynn 
(“Searching for the free lunch,” 
Dec. 2) would tell you that 
statement is incorrect. Perhaps 
sniffing around in dumpsters 
has rotted his brain more than 
he is aware. The simple fact is 
that someone paid for the food 
Pat ate. If Pat’s point was to 
show how much food is waited
in Missoula that could be put 
to good use, then more power 
to him. Pat, however, chose to 
become a freeloader, and that 
is a shame.
Restaurants are in business 
to make money, not to feed 
cheapskates. The “Happy 
Hour” is used to entice cus­
tomers who spend money. 
When this method of deriving 
a profit does not work, the 
Happy Hour specials will cease 
to exist. Freeloaders like Pat 
cause such enterprises to fail.
So I suggest 
that Pat and 
the rest of 
Missoula’s 
freeloaders 
either look a 
little further 
than their own 
mouth or stick to the dump­
sters. There is no such thing as 
a free lunch.
Sincerely, 
Eric Ross 
business management,
A h m -
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Changing tra n sc rip t formula could halt grade inflation
B jo r n  v a n  d e r  V oo  
o f  th e  K a im in
UM students could be earn­
ing higher grades than they
deserve, the Faculty Senate 
said Thursday, although 
nobody’s sounding the alarm  
ju st yet.
“This could be a situation
where we got the cart before 
the horse,” Registrar Phil Bain 
said.
Responding to requests by 
the Senate’s executive commit­
tee, Bain told the Senate that 
grade point averages showed a 
slight change, from 2.79 to 
2.81, but not signs of grade 
inflation.
Grade inflation occurs when 
a professor’s value of a stu­
dent’s performance rises above 
the grading standard within a 
department or college.
For example, a professor 
can give higher grades than 
before, for similar perfor­
mances, leading to differences 
between classes and depart­
ments. Students’ grades then  
become deceptive of their true 
performance both for the class 
and individual GPAs.
To fight grade inflation, the 
Senate is considering changing 
what goes into transcripts. By 
comparing a student’s grade 
with the course size and aver­
age grade, a fuller picture of a  
student’s performance is 
revealed. It would also expose 
the grading methods of a pro­
fessor.
Changing transcript styles 
originated at Dartmouth 
College in New Hampshire, 
where it has yet to be fully 
implemented. The college 
enacted the change in order to
show more about a student’s 
ability.
Cynthia Ford, law school 
admissions chairwoman, sup­
ported the idea and said it 
would reveal more of students’ 
standing when they’re under 
review.
Another option would be 
resurrecting a periodic review  
of grade point averages halted  
several years ago.
Bill Chaloupka, chair of the 
Senate, said he wasn’t  sure 
there was really a problem and 
that both ideas would only be 
considered for now.
“We might be chasing 
something that’s not there,” he 
said.
$ CASH IN A -= ¥ L A S H  $
ELECTRONIC 
TA X  FILING  
STUDENT SPECIAL
1 0 4 0  E Z  +  2  W - 2 ’S  $ 2 1 .9 5  
W h y  z v a i t f o r  y o u r  ta x  r e fu n d ?
Net Runner
»4 Player Network Computer Gaming
• Flight Sim ulator w/7 foot Screen I
Run the hottest new computer games 
on fast hardware with 20” monitors 
over the network with 4 players.
DESCENJ ON OUR 7 FOOT 
SCREEN WILL KNOCK 
YOUR SOCKS OFF!
Reduced rates till February 14 
Open till Midnight Weekdays 
Book the system all night on Weekends
Concerning U
L ectu re  — by 
Frederick Hoxie, 
director of the 
D’Arcy McNickle 
Center for the 
History of the American 
Indian, in conjunction with the 
Fred Miller photography 
exhibit, 4 to 5 p.m., Masquer 
Theatre, Performing Arts 
Radio/Television Center, public 
reception, 5 to 6:30 p.m., 
Gallery of Visual Arts, Social
Sciences Building.
B ertha 's B a ck  — in con­
junction with the Foresters’ 
Ball, members of S.N.O.R.A.B. 
will return the moose head, 
Bertha, at 1 p.m., behind Main 
Hall.
Photography Exhibit, 8 to 9 
p.m., Masquer Theatre, 
Performing Arts 
Radio/Television Center.
L ectu r e  — by 
Laura
Strumingher, 
provost and vice 
president for acad­
em ic affairs, Hunter College of 
the City U niversity of New  
York, 7 p.m., Social Sciences 
Room 356, presented in con­
junction with “Les Jolie 
Fem mes,” an exhibit of 19th- 
century lithographs by French 
artist Edouard de Beaumont 
on display at Paxson Gallery 
through Feb. 11.
C h am b er W inds 
E n se m b le  — 8 p.m., Music 
Recital Hall, free.
S tu d e n t C h apter  
M e etin g  — Institute Wildlife 
Film Festival, 7 p.m., a t the 
Press Box.
January
30
THE UC BOOKSTORE WILL BE
CLOSED
JANUARY 28— 31ST
So that w e m a y  relocate to the G O L D  O A K  R O O M  on the second floor o f  the University Center
WtWIU Rl-OPIH WtONCSUY
FEBRUARY 1st UCYour Montana Store!UNI VERSI TY CENTER
Freddy’s Feed & Read
1221 Helen Ave • Missoula, MT 59801 • 549-2127
one block w est o f  U M  cam pus near corner o f  U niversity and H elen Avenue
HOT SOUP FOR A COLD DAY
Clam Chowder 
Black Bean Chili 
Potato Leek 
Seafood Gumbo 
Split Pea
African Groundnut
HONEY
TeriyaKi Express
251-4555
TAKE O U T  o r EAT IN
FREE DELIVERY 4-9:30 p.m.
JIO minimum, limited area
3624 Brooks • nissoula. NT 59503 
(InlronloiK-Norn
S /T  L arg e  
O  P izza
Mast ask for the
Student Special
Any 1-Topping Large Pizza
Delivery • Dlne-In • Carry-out 
This special delivered to University area only.
All day - every day. N o coupon needed. lim ited  tim e offer.
Godfather’s Pizza
.aits- 247 W. Front 3521 Brooks
721-3663 7214663
NARNIA COFFEE HOUSE
Fridays 8-12pm 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Folkus
Jennifer Green
538 University 
(Use Arthur Ave. entrance)
928 E. Broadw ay 1916 B rooks 2120 S. R eserve  N orthgate  P laza 
721-0105 721-8633 549-7400 543-3171
2 7 '
D a n ce  p erfo r­
m a n ce  — by Little 
Big Horn Dancers, 
in conjunction with  
the Fred M iller
28
Saturday
l Driving Yourself Crazy?
Deluxe shuttle service daily between 
Stevensville and UofM, Downtown.
363-4841
V alle y Coach S h u ttle
SMART TAX
•YOUR TAX PRO S*
1901 S. Higgins
1 block south of Dairy Queen
543-7768
•walk-ins welcome*
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Ching-Ching Fu/for the Kaimin
NANCY FIELD O'CONNOR attends an exhibition featuring her grandfather's turn-of-the-century pho­
tographs o f the Crow Indians. “Fred E. Miller: Photographer o f the Crows" will be on display at the 
Gallery o f Visual Arts in the Social Science Building through Feb. 24.
Crow scholar: Respect all cultures
S h a n e  G raff 
fo r the K a im in
The most important thing 
society can learn from the 
history of the Crow Indians is 
respect and understanding for 
all cultures, a Crow scholar 
said Thursday at UM.
“I think we need to look 
back (in history) to try to 
understand one another, so 
we can respect one another. I 
think the Great Spirit wants 
us to live under one tepee,” 
said Philip Beaumont Sr.
In the speech, given in con­
junction with the “Fred E. 
Miller: Photographer of the 
Crows” display, Beaumont 
explained the history of the 
Crow Tribe and its experi­
ences with the U.S. govern­
ment and stressed the impor­
tance of learning respect for 
all cultures.
According to Beaumont, 
the pictures show a time in 
Crow culture when the Crows 
were under pressure to 
change. After various treaties 
with the U.S. government,
each of which diminished the 
size of the Crow reservation, 
Beaumont said the govern­
ment stepped in to regulate 
the reservation, a move which 
he said caused the Crow lead­
ership to lose clout.
Beaumont also said that 
under government regulation, 
the Crows were forced to 
farm.
“The government made the 
Crows learn to farm 
overnight and then were frus­
trated when they couldn’t do 
it,” he said. “It took western 
civilization 2,000 years to 
learn the best way to farm. 
And they (the government) 
expected the Crows to learn 
in two years. We were 
hunters.”
Despite the photos showing 
the Crows in a time of great 
turmoil, Beaumont believes 
the photos are inspiring, 
because they show a time of 
great tradition and show part 
of the history of the Crows.
“We should look into the 
history of all mankind, we 
should learn from it. Don’t
abuse anyone,” he said.
Fred E. Miller’s exhibit is 
now on display at the Gallery 
of Visual Arts in the Social 
Science building. '
Trade Us Your Tired, 
Your Poor,
Your Used CD's*
FREECD
WITH TRADE IN 
OF 5 CD'S
•Up to  $ 15 .9 9  Everyday Price
Trade-In CD's Must Be Full Length,
No Scratches, and In Original 
Jewel Box With All Cover Art.
Trade Subject to Hastings Approval,
3100 Brooks Ave
THE UC BOOKSTORE WILL BECLOSED
JANUARY 2 8 -3 1  fiir
So that we m ay relocale to the G O L D  O A K  R O O M  on the second floor o f  the University Center
- m w i u K i - o m m m s o A Y --------------
FEBRUARY 1st 5*Your Montana Store!UNI VERSI T Y  C E N T E R
Are you sleeping 
with someone 
to die for?
The person you're sleeping with could hove a 
sexually transmitted disease. Even AIDS. If you're 
not up to dote on how to protect yourself, you 
could be making a date with death.
So before you get hurt, get help. You can talk 
to us about anything, and get all your questions 
answered in straight talk. And you con take 
advantage of our extensive range of services 
including gynecological exams, breast exams, 
free pregnancy testing and counseling, Pap tests, 
testing and treatment of sexually transmitted 
diseases, as well as HIV testing and counseling, 
services for men, abortions, plus birth control and 
counseling about safe sex.
Planned Parenthood is committed to 
providing affordable care with professionalism, 
understanding, privacy and confidentiality.
So make the smart choice and come to 
Planned Parenthood.
For an appointment.
Call 728-5490 
219 E. Main
|P Planned Parenthood*
E THE N*W
<</ with
O  TC I C A B L E  Z
$14.95 IN STALL OR $2.95 UPGRADE
™<TRRV€L 
CHANNEL
MUSIC TELEVISION
INSTALL NOW THROUGH JANUARY 31 S T  AND RECEIVE 10 MINUTES O F LONG DISTANCE PHONE 
CALLS FREE WHEN YOU ORDER A  STAR PACKAGE OR UPGRADE T O  A  STAR PAK FOR $2.95. STAR 
PAK INCLUDES: STARZ, ENCORE, TH E  C A B L I GUIDE AND YOUR CHOICE OF:
m m s m ' showtime □HB0
T C |C^Jevision of Montana, Inc.
king television into tomorrow. Additional franchise lee may apply-
"We Guarantee Satisfaction"  m -f  8-e. Sat. 8-5.
24-Hour answ ering service • 924 S. 3rd St. W . 24-hour answering service. 728-4200.
books • music • video ™
Prime Sports 
Showcase
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W h a t  A  D e a l!
All Day Lift Tickets
50% OFF
9:30 - 4:30
Live music in the Mountain Pub 
featuring B O N N IE  and T H E  BAD  
B U N C H  8o.m. to midnight.
Night Ski or Snowboard
4:30-9:30 only $5! Marshall Mountain
o250 Marshall Road • Missoula. Montana • (406)2:'58-600C
■ W E R E
[m o v in g
UP IN THE 
■WORLD
TO THE
2n d FLO O R  
THE UC BOOKSTORE W ILL BE
CLOSED
This W eekend...PLUS!
JANUARY 2 8 - 3 1
So that we m ay relocate to the GOLD OAK ROOM  
on the second floor o f  the University Center
Wefe going to renovate Room for a while. Rely 
our entire store...and on the UC Bookstore for 
grow at the same time! the same quality products 
So to make it easier for and service youVe come 
our customers, w efe to expect- but from a 2nd 
moving to the Gold Oak floor temporary location!
Wf Will RC-OPCN WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 1st
— See you in the GOLD OAK ROOM —
UC Your M ontana S to re !
U N I V E RS I T Y  C E N T E R
Campus elevators don't rise to occasion
Rebecca Huntington/Kaimin
THE ELEVATOR in the Liberal Arts B uilding is one o f  the oldest on 
campus, and a lack o f automatic doors makes it difficult for disabled 
students.
S io k  H u i L e o n g  
o f  the K a im in
Disabled UM students may 
find it a daily hassle to get to 
classrooms higher than two 
floors because of below-stan- 
dard elevators.
Almost all elevators on cam­
pus do not comply with the 
Americans with Disabilities 
Act (ADA) code, because they 
were constructed before the 
1990 legislation, said Mike 
Sweeney, supervisor of the Otis 
Elevator Co.
An elevator needs to be 
installed 
with an 
automatic 
door, lower 
buttons 
and an 
intercom 
for emer­
gency situ­
ations to 
m eet the 
ADA code, 
said
Sweeney.
Most of 
the eleva­
tors on 
campus 
were 
installed  
during the 
1980s, 
except for 
the new elevator that is under 
construction in the east wing of 
the Business Administration 
Building.
On Tuesday, a student using 
a wheelchair was stranded on 
the third floor o f the Liberal 
Arts Building when the only 
elevator in the building broke 
down. The student notified 
Campus Security, which called 
Otis to repair the elevator, 
according to Campus Security 
records. Otis services all the 
elevators at UM.
The cost to install new fea­
tures that meet the ADA 
approval on elevators vary over
a wide range, depending on the 
number of floors they service.
“For instance, to install new  
features on Jesse Hall eleva­
tors would cost about $40,000 
per elevator,” said Sweeney. “A 
two-story elevator will proba­
bly cost a couple of hundred 
dollars.”
Bill Queen, the supervisor of 
Facilities Services, said the 
repair on the elevators will 
have to be phased out because 
of the costs involved.
Toinstall 
new fea­
tures on 
Jesse Hall 
elevators 
would cost 
about
$40,000 per 
elevator. ”
— M ike  
Sw eeney, 
O tis E leva tor  
Co.
fizzes Pipeline
F E A S T  W HILE 
CH EER IN G  FOR Y O U R ' 
F A V O R ITE  TE A M ! <
The Pizza Pipeline«
Any 14" Two Item
P IZ ZA
10 pc. order of tricky stix 
plus One 22oz. Soft Drink
n ) The Pizza Pipeline <
GO FOR TW O!
Two 16" One Item
P IZ Z A S
plus Four 22oz. Soft Drinks
W E A C C E P T  VISA, MC & DISCOVER
S B
jA ny 16" Pepperoni Pizza
I plus Two 22oz. Soft Drinks
i $6 BUCKS!
I expires 1/29/95
The Pizza Pipeline ®
COME AND i 
G E T IT!
50% OFF
A ny regular priced 26" i
COLUSSUS PIZZA i
(carry out only)
expires 1/30/95
The Pizza Pipeline«
This Week's l
FEATURE PIZZA j 
A 16" Canadian Bacon £ 
and Pineapple
P IZZA
plus Two 22oz. Soft Drinks
T H E  H O T L IN E  • 721-7500
ONLY $10
expires 1/30/95
TH E  SPECIAL
Valid during 
Super Bowl Only!
can5E)expires 2/2/95
TOUCHDOW N!
Any 26" One Item
P IZZA
plus Four 22oz. Soft Drinks 
FREE DELIVERY 721-7500
| expires 1/30/95
| expires 1/30/95
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What’s black and whi
THE BIRTH
BRUCE KREBS positions the negative o f cuts, columns and graphics for proper alignment to make the 
final printing plate.
Well before dawn, the print shop crew in the basement of the 
Journalism Building 
begins work on the 
Montana Kaimin, 
printed Tuesdays 
through Fridays.
Page layouts are 
copied onto the full- 
sized negatives that 
Bruce Krebs makes 
into printing plates.
Ken Myer, Roger 
Vander Zand and Gary 
Adolph do their best to 
get the sharpest 
impressions from the 
Color King offset press.
By 7 a.m., the UM 
printing plant usually 
has the presses off and 
rolling.
Several students, 
including Tim Judy and 
Justin Altmiller, see to 
it the university news­
paper is distributed in 
downtown Missoula 
and on campus by the 
time classes begin.
THE FINAL cut and fold o f a 12-page Kainuit nears the end o f production.
A HALF-TON roll o f newsprint (blank paper) is hoisted into 
place so Wander Zand and Adolph can finish  "hanging the 
roll.”
iite and read all over?
Montana Kaimin, Friday, January 27,1995 7
OF A PAPER
DILIGENCE in quality control ensures the best impression. Ken Myer observes the middle o f  the press run for slack in paper tension.
i I M  JU D Y grabs a finished Kaim in from the conveyor belt 
as Justin  AltmVler string-ties the bundles for distribution.
M YER AND Wander Z and are amused with an item in the Kaimin. They 
have plenty to be happy about since it’s around 7 a.m. and the production 
run is over for another day.
Story and photos by P.M. Koch for the Kaimin
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Spirit of charity thrives in AMDA
Siok Hui Leong
o f  the K aim in_______________
Would you like to satiate that 
humanitarian streak of yours? 
How about working in African 
refugee camps in exchange for a 
few credits?
Starting this year, UM stu­
dents will be able to intern as 
volunteers for relief projects in 
Third World countries through 
the International Program 
Office.
Peter Koehn, director of the 
International Program Office, 
acquired the internship through 
the Association of Medical 
Doctors for Asia (AMDA). 
AMDA’s General Secretary 
Hideki Yamamoto, a participant 
at the UM refugee symposium 
last March, was impressed by 
UM’s success in running the 
forum, Koehn said. Yamamoto 
expressed his eagerness to work 
with students from the United 
States when Koehn came up 
with the internship idea. 
Currently, only members from 
Asian countries are involved in 
the AMDA projects.
Koehn said the liaison with 
AMDA provides a great oppor­
tunity for UM students.
“In all the years I’ve been 
here in UM, there have been a 
big number of students interest­
ed in working in developing 
countries,” said Koehn. “But 
relief agencies usually require 
people with prior experience. It’s 
a catch-22 situation.”
With AMDA, students who 
have lots of enthusiasm and a 
certain level of maturity will 
qualify for the job, said Koehn.
A worldwide nonprofit orga­
nization, AMDA is comprised of 
a group of voluntary doctors and 
civilian workers. These humani­
tarians provide emergency med­
ical services in situations of nat­
ural disasters, like floods and 
earthquakes, and man-made 
disasters, like refugee problems.
Currently, AMDA has pro­
jects in Uganda (with Rwandan 
refugees), Djibouti (Somali 
refugees), Cambodia and 
Mozambique (with returning 
refugees), Nepal (Bhutanese 
refugees) and Bangladesh (with 
community health). AMDA is 
also helping the Kobe, Japan, 
earthquake victims.
Founded in' 1984, AMDA was 
the brainchild of a Japanese 
doctor and two medical stu­
dents. They established a net­
work among Asian doctors to 
serve poor Asian countries after 
returning from a Cambodian 
refugee camp in Thailand. 
AMDA, with its headquarters in 
Okayama, Japan, has 500 mem­
bers in India, Nepal, Cambodia, 
the Philippines and other Asian 
countries.
The internship is open to stu­
dents of all majors for 1994-95.
“Students have to be able to 
work under the most extreme 
conditions and have a strong 
commitment to their job,” said 
Koehn.
Interns will work as field or 
program coordinators in desig­
nated health centers at project 
sites (see related story).
AMDA will provide food, 
lodging and insurance coverage 
for interns, but students have to 
pay their own travel expenses.
Working in these poor coun­
tries and being exposed to such 
a destitute condition will change 
people’s attitudes a great deal, 
Koehn said.
“You’ll always remember and 
be sensitive to people who are 
less fortunate,” said Koehn.
“The greatest reward is you 
come away knowing you’ve 
helped people who were on the 
edge of survival.”
UM intern 
assists African 
repatriation
In a couple of weeks, UM 
junior Yoshiyuki Shimizu will 
have gone from his hometown 
in Japan to buzzing around a 
health center in Djibouti, 
Africa.
Shimizu, a political science 
major, is the first intern from 
UM to be in the AMDA pro­
gram. According to a letter 
Shimizu sent to the 
International Program Office 
from
Japan, he 
is assigned 
as a coordi­
nator in the 
health cen­
ter.
His var­
ied admin­
istrative 
duties 
include 
paying the doctors’ salaries, 
renewing their contracts, buy­
ing and storing groceries for 
the center and holding negoti­
ations with refugee commit­
tees and local government.
The voluntary repatriation 
of Ethiopian refugees began in 
Djibouti camps, Shimizu said. 
He said he is anticipating a 
busy schedule.
Shimizu’s internship will 
last for three months, after 
which he will return to UM 
and continue his studies. He 
is leaving for Djibouti on Jan. 
31 from his hometown, 
Tokushima, a prefecture of 
Shikoku Island.
The deadline to sign up for 
summer internships is Jan. 
30.
Shimizu
continued from page 1
Regents: Faculty Senate still undecided
it would put the university 
increasingly at the heart of poli­
tics rather than out of politics,” 
he said.
The Faculty Senate has not 
yet taken a stand on the issue. 
Senate President Bill 
Chaloupka said it is not a cut- 
and-dry matter among the UM
staff.
“I think that if you went 
around and asked faculty mem­
bers, you would find ones on 
both sides of the issue,” he said. 
“There are always those who 
are concerned about an over­
load on administration, but 
there are others who publicize
higher education and would 
support the current arrange­
ment. Many of them want a 
buffer between higher educa­
tion and the government office.” 
If HB 229 is approved by 100 
of the 150 legislators, the mea­
sure will move on to a vote of 
the people in fall 1996.
continued from page 1
McComb: Attack just another day's work
house-hunting trip at 
Sandpoint, an Idaho mountain 
resort community about 70 
miles from Spokane.
The detective is expected to 
be a key prosecution witness 
in Simpson’s double-murder 
trial. The detective found a 
bloody glove at Simpson’s 
estate, the apparent mate of 
one found near the slashed 
bodies of Nicole Brown 
Simpson and Ronald Goldman 
two miles away.
McComb and Morlin spot­
ted Fuhrman and his wife in a 
restaurant. The reporter inter­
viewed the detective for five 
minutes before McComb 
stepped forward to take some 
photos. That’s when things 
turned ugly, McComb said.
“Fuhrman said ‘Hey, who 
are you?I don’t want my pic­
ture taken.’”
Then, Fuhrman shoved the 
metal briefcase he was carry­
ing into McComb’s chest.
“I just continued taking pic­
tures, but I could tell he was 
getting angry. He shoved me to 
the ground, ripping four but­
tons off my shirt when he 
grabbed me by the collar. I had 
this ex-Marine towering over 
me. I continued shooting — 
that was what I came there 
for.”
Fuhrman was questioned 
by airport authorities but was 
not arrested.
After a “pow-wow” with 
Spokesman-Review editors, 
McComb said he decided not to 
press charges.
“Just another day covering 
the news,” he said. “Why clog 
up the courts?”
Then the calls started com­
ing — most of them from radio
talk shows from Detroit to 
Texas to Fresno, he said. The 
Detroit DJs asked him if he 
was black, McComb added. 
“Inside Edition” woke him up 
at 3 a.m. Thursday, and his 
photos ran that day in the Los 
Angeles Times and USA Today.
“I think of this as some kind 
of failure because I got 
involved in the story,” said the 
Whitefish native. “I’m there to 
cover the story.”
But that involvement just 
might land him in court any­
way.
“Johnnie Cochran Jr. (a 
Simpson lawyer) told Bill 
Morlin ... that we would be 
subpoenaed,” McComb said.
In the defense’s opening 
statement Wednesday, 
Cochran said Fuhrman would 
play “an integral part in this 
case.”
INDOOR
CLIMBING
FOR
WOMEN
A fundamentals class, intro 
to rockclimbing and 
protection with ropes for 
women. The class is 
February 9, 14,16, 21 and 
23 from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. 
in the Field House Annex 
117A. Register at Rec 
Annex 116. For more 
information contact
Outdoor Program
at 243-5172. Cost: $24.
50% OFF 
EVERYTHING*
IN FEBRUARY
ANNUAL FEBRUARY 50% OFF SALE 
SALE STARTS FRIDAY, JAN. 27TH 
CONTINUES EVERY DAY IN FEBRUARY
•BLACK LEATHER 20% OFF. .BUTTON FLY LEVI’S S2 OFF-COSTUMES NFS
CARLOS' ONE NIGHT STAND
204 S. 3RD W. 543-6350 
OPEN EVERY DAY 11-5:30, SUN. 12-5
CARLO'S ONE NIGHT STAND
AT THE CENTER OF THE FASHION UNIVERSE!
(ZX\e,cxp 
d \\e .c \p
complete meal for about 
five bucks, and it's good for 
you! Delicious boneless
chicken breast— 
no skin or fat— 
on a bed of rice, 
PLUS your choice 
of soup or salad. It’s fast, 
healthy and filling. Next time 
you have to eat on the fly 
get a Chicken Bowl to go.
U N I Q U E  C O N T E M P O R A R Y  O R IE N T A L  C U IS IN E  
419 West Front— 728-7825 •  Southgate Mol— 542-7333
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Smd fyou/i Sweetheart 
a VcĴ iiwieT'
m the Kaimin GlaHifiedi!
2 tines for $1.50 ^
dT or4 lines for $2.50
Deadline Is Thursday, February 9th at 5:00 p.m. Place ad in Journalism 206.
THE UC BOOKSTORE WILL BECLOSED
SATURDAY
THROUGH
TUESDAYJANUARY 2 8 -3 1
So that w e m a y  relocale to the G O L D  O A K  R O O M  on the second floor ofthe University Center
-  WE WILl RE-OPEN WEDNESDAY----------- B M >V u ^
FEBRUARY 1st UfciiEBisi\°̂J N I V E R S I T Y  C E N T E R ’
We are together by choice.
P E A C E  C O R P S  IS C O M IN G  T O  
T H E U N IV E R S IT Y  O F M O N T A N A !
INFORMATION TABLE 
January 30 - February 1, 9am-4pm, UC Mall
SLIDE PRESENTATION
January 31,7pm, "Special Slide Presentation," UC Montana Rooms 
INTERVIEWS
February 21 - 23,8am - 4pm, Career Services in The Lodge 
Applications must be completed for interview.
Interviews by appointment only.
Your first job after graduation should offer you more than just a paycheck.
Americans have a proud tradition of people helping people - a tradition you can 
share in Peace Corps. You'll live and work for two years in one of more than 90 
countries worldwide. And, your work will pay you back. Consider these competi­
tive benefits... $5,400 "in the bank" after training and service; housing 
and living expenses; student loan deferment, partial Perkins loan cancellation, 
and academic credit programs; transportation overseas & back, vacation & travel, 
and medical care.
Visit the campus Peace Corps office, Science Complex, Room 448,243-2839. 
For a free information kit call 800/525-4621, ext. 675.
Peace Corps
A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITY
Willow Foster/for the Kaimin
N E W  A SU M  SEN. Jerry Johnson plans to integrate e-mail as part o f 
the Senate’s communication network and  to look into UM’s parking  
problem.
E-mail could link 
ASUM, students
New senator enters with cyberhopes
Nancy Gardner 
o f  th e  K a im in
ASUM Sen. Jerry Johnson  
believes students and sena­
tors should be linked in cyber­
space.
Johnson, a native of Butte, 
is  one of three new senators 
elected at Wednesday’s ASUM  
meeting.
Johnson said the Senate 
needs to open up the lines of 
com munication betw een sena­
tors and students. He hopes to 
accomplish th is is by creating  
e-mail accounts for all ASUM  
senators.
“It would also be less  
expensive to e-mail back and 
forth to MSU rather than tele­
phoning them ,” Johnson said.
As the 1993 director of 
Student Political Action, a 
group that lobbies state and 
local governm ent for the 
ASUM, Johnson established a 
voice-mail system  for sena­
tors, which he said is used
extensively.
The 24-year-old political 
science major has worked 
w ith many political groups, 
most recently for Rep. Mike 
Kadas, D-Missoula.
Johnson is also the under­
graduate representative for 
the Associate Provost Search  
Committee, a group that will 
select UM’s academic provost.
Johnson said he has always 
had an interest in politics, 
and he encourages others to 
become involved in  local gov­
ernm ent.
“Being an ASUM senator is 
a huge undertaking that most 
students wouldn’t  want to 
deal w ith,” said Johnson. “I 
would suggest any student 
who’s interested in politics to 
stop by the office and hang  
out w ith senators, or attend  
our forums.”
Johnson hopes h is experi­
ence as an ASUM senator w ill 
help pave his way to a career 
in criminal law.
NEED HELP COMPLETING FINANCIAL AID 
APPLICATIONS FOR 1995-96?
REDUCE YOUR ERRORS.
ATTEND AN INFORMATIONAUHELP SESSION.
Each session offered will give you general information and helpful hints on completing 
the FAFSA or Renewal FAFSA accurately. Please spend one hour now and save 
___ ____________________ several weeks on your aid notice!
DAY DATE | TIM E LO CA TIO N ________
Tuesday January 31st I 8:00 a.m. | Soc. Sc. 356 
Tuesday February 7th 4:00 p.m. Soc. Sc. 356
Wednesday February 8th 7:00 p.m. Del Brown Rm. -  Brantly
Thursday February 16th 8:00 p.m. Soc. Sc. 356
Friday February 24th 12:00 p.m. M T Rm. 360F - Univ. Ctr.
Monday February 27th 3:00 p.m. soc. $c 352
REMEMBER— Complete financial aio applications are processed on a first-come, 
__________first-serve basis. Apply accurately and as early as possible.
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Sp®rts
MONTANA FORWARD Shawn Samuelson clears a path to the bas­
ket through MSU center Dwayne Michaels in last weekend’s Grizzly 
victory. Samuelson and the Grizzlies host games against Boise State 
Friday and Idaho State Saturday.
G r iz  h o s t k e y Big S k y  gam es
C orey T aule
o f  the K a im in_______________
Yes, it’s early in the Big Sky 
Conference season, but that 
doesn’t make this weekend 
any less important for the UM 
basketball team or any less 
exciting for its fans.
The Grizzlies, who currently 
hold third place in the league, 
host the two teams residing 
above them, Boise State and 
Idaho State on Friday and 
Saturday, respectively.
UM sophomore forward 
Chris Spoja said these games 
have been staring at him from 
the schedule since the start of 
the season.
“I’ve looked at this weekend 
for a long time,” he said. 
“We’ve got to go out and play 
well both nights.”
With the teams come two of 
the best and biggest players in 
the Big Sky Conference. Boise 
St.’s 7-footer, John Coker, and 
ISU’s 6-foot-9-inch Jim Potter 
lead many of the conference’s 
statistics.
Grizzly center Matt 
Kempfert, who will draw 
many of the defensive assign­
ments against both players, 
said Coker and Potter are 
effective in different ways.
“Potter just has a ton of 
skills for a guy his size,” 
Kempfert said. “Coker, the 
main thing is he’s 7 feet tall. 
He’s got a soft touch. You just 
can’t  let him get the ball wher­
ever he wants it.”
Montana coach Blaine 
Taylor said he looks at this 
weekend as a way for 
Montana to expand its grow­
ing fan base.
Still, Taylor doesn’t  think 
these games are do-or-die for 
the Grizzlies.
“It seems like every week, 
people start talking about 
needs and wants,” he said. 
“We’ve got 11 conference 
games left, and we’ve got a fun 
situation with the league lead­
ers coming in.”
But for Spoja and 
Kempfert, this weekend is cru­
cial for the Grizzlies if  they 
are to challenge in the Big Sky 
Conference.
“There is pressure,” said 
Spoja. “This is our home floor, 
and you can’t  lose at home.”
“I think there is a sense of 
urgency if  you’re talking about 
winning the conference and 
hosting the tournament,” said 
Kempfert.
F THE F■ I N A L  L I N  L-
Montana Grizzlies, 11-5 (2- 
1) vs. Boise State Broncos, 12 
3(3-1)
•Friday, Jan. 27, 7:30 p.m. 
Dahlberg Arena (8,836)
•The teams split two 
games last season, with both 
winning at home. UM leads 
the series 27-23.
•Frontcourt: The 
Bronco’s 7-foot cen­
ter, John Coker, 
leads the Big Sky 
Conference in 
blocked shots, is 
third in scoring and 
fourth in rebound­
ing. Phil Rodman, 
half-brother of the 
San Antonio Spurs’ Dennis 
Rodman, and J.D Huleen fill 
out the rest of the front line.
Montana’s Shawn 
Samuelson has stepped up his 
play with the start of the con­
ference season. The junior 
from Broadus is averaging 20 
points and 10 rebounds in 
league play. Senior Matt 
Kempfert has recovered from 
a back injury, and sophomore 
Chris Spoja can be spectacu­
lar at times. Nate Covill pro­
vides a big body off the bench.
Because of his size, Coker
is difficult to stop, but 
Montana has more depth and 
diverse talent than Boise. 
•Edge: Montana 
•Backcourt: The Broncos 
have been h it hard by injuries 
in this area. Last year’s Big 
Sky Conference Freshman of 
the Year, Steve 
Shephard, is  out for 
the year with a knee 
injury and two other 
players, Damon 
Archibald and 
Damon Walker, have 
missed time with 
various aches and 
pains.
Still, the 
cupboard is not bare. 
Sherman Morris and 
Darnell Woods, both 
academically ineligi­
ble last year, have 
returned to claim  
starting spots.
Montana’s Jeremy 
Lake comes off one 
of the worst shooting 
performances of his 
career against 
Montana State. However, the 
senior is still the leading 
three-point shooter in the 
conference. Junior-college
Matt Kempfert
transfer Shane Belnap made 
several clutch free throws 
against the ‘Cats, and J.R. 
Camel and Kirk Walker pro­
vide solid minutes off the 
bench.
The Broncos probably have 
the edge in talent with Woods 
and Morris, but with all the 
injuries Boise has suffered, 
UM has more depth.
•Edge: Even
•Overall: The key to this 
game will be tempo. Boise St. 
likes to slow it down and get 
Coker involved. If Montana 
can get out and run, they can 
take away Coker’s effective­
ness on the defen­
sive end.
Another key may 
be free-throw shoot­
ing. The Grizzlies 
are hitting a 
respectable 72 per­
cent of their tries 
from the charity 
stripe while Boise 
has struggled, mak­
ing only 62 percent. 
It should be close, 
it should be competitive, but 
Montana should win.
•The Final Line: Montana 
71 Boise State 67
Lady Griz put 
record on line
Toting a perfect league 
record, the Montana Lady 
Griz, 14-4 (3-0) hit the high­
way this weekend for two 
Big Sky Conference games. 
Friday, UM plays at Boise 
State.
The Broncos are 8-8 this 
season, 2-2 in the confer­
ence. The Lady Broncos are 
coming off a season in which 
they tied Montana for the 
regular-season conference 
championship and competed 
in the NCAA tournament.
Saturday, the Lady Griz 
play an Idaho State team 
that struggled in the non­
conference season, winning 
only one of 11 games. 
However, since the start of 
Big Sky play, the Lady 
Bengals have turned it 
around, going 2-2.
UM is led in scoring by 
senior Kristy Langton, who 
is averaging 13.8 points per 
game, and in rebounding by 
senior Jodi Hinrichs, who 
pulls down 7.6 a game.
STATUNE
Montana Grizzly statistical leaders, second number indicating Big Sky standing
Scoring
Shawn Samuelson—14.7 (7th) 
Field Goal Percentage 
Shawn Samuelson—.616 (2nd) 
Free Throw Percentage 
Jeremy Lake—.824 (5th) 
Rebounding
Shawn Samuelson—7.7 (5th) 
Matt Kempfert—7.0 (8th) 
Chris Spoja—6.8 (9th)
Assists
Shane Belnap—4.8 (3rd) 
Steals
Shane Belnap—2.1 (6th)
J.R. Camel—2.1 (7th)
Chris Spoja—1.9 (8th) 
Blocked Shots 
Matt Kempfert—1.1 (4th) 
Three Point FG Percentage 
Jeremy Lake— .451 (3rd) 
Three Point Field Goals 
Jeremy Lake—41 (1st)
WONEN
Scoring
Kristy Langton—13.8 (4th) 
Field Goal Percentage 
Kristy Langton—.508 (1st) 
Jodi Hinrichs—.500 (2nd)
Sherri Brooks—.489 (4th) 
Rebounding
Jodi Hinrichs—7.6 (2nd) 
Assists
Sherri Brooks—4.2 (2nd) 
Skyla Sisco—4.1 (3rd 
Steals
Sherri Brooks—3.0 (1st) 
Greta Koss—2.2 (2nd) 
Blocked Shots 
Jodi Hinrichs—2.3 (1st) 
Three Point FG Percentage 
Sherri Brooks—.385 (2nd) 
Kristy Langton—.375 (4th) 
Three Point Field Goals 
Kristy Langton—21 (8th)
John Coker
MEN
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Forestry staff launches UM into computing's upper echelon
B jorn  v a n  d e r  V oo  
o f  the K a im in
UM forestry school staffers 
have taken the campus lead in 
on-line computer services by 
putting “the ‘unofficial’ 
University of Montana 
Homepage” onto the Internet.
The “unofficial” Homepage 
is a cutting-edge computer ser­
vice accessible throughout the 
world, offering general and 
specific information on UM. 
When viewed with computer- 
graphic programs such as 
Mosaic, Homepage gives color­
ful, detailed images to accom­
pany the text.
Homepage co-creator Scott 
Purl, systems administrator 
for the forestry school’s 
Geographic Information 
Systems Lab, said Homepage 
could bump UM’s collegiate 
status up a notch.
“On the Internet, every­
thing is the sam e size,” Purl 
said. “All institutions are 
equal.”
Ron Wood, Homepage col­
laborator and GISL technical 
director, said Homepage could 
be UM’s best salesperson. “If 
someone is sitting in a (high 
school) counselor’s office some­
where, they could download 
our course offerings right 
there,” he said. “That cuts out 
a lot o f paperwork and mailing 
cost.”
Wood and Purl don’t  mind 
having Homepage “unofficial,” 
but Computer Information 
Services, UM’s official comput­
er representative, would like 
Homepage to formally repre­
sen t UM in  cyberspace.
“I think people need to 
agree for this to represent 
UM ,” Tom Morarre, assistant 
director of CIS, said.
CIS is UM’s official comput­
er representative, controlling
most of the school’s computer 
business. However, most UM 
computer labs don’t  have the 
graphics to fully view  
Homepage — they can only 
display the text.
Morarre said CIS ju st does­
n’t  have the machinery or the 
time to devote to the system  
right now, and Wood and Purl 
agree, adding that CIS is 
swamped with work m aintain­
ing UM’s system s and con­
structing new computer lines.
“They’re the restaurant that 
has to stick with a set menu,” 
Purl said. “Ron and I are the 
house chefs and can cook what 
we want.”
Wood said they started  
cooking up the “Web site” for 
Homepage a year and a half 
ago to fill in a computerized 
gap at UM. A Web site is a 
location in cyberspace that 
offers various services while 
instantaneously connecting up
THE UC BOOKSTORE WILL BECLOSED
SATURDAY
I THROUGH 
I TUESDAYJANUARY 2 8 -3 1
So that we m a y  relocate to the G O L D  O A K  R O O M  on the second floor o f  the University Center
-  WE WILl RE-OPEN WEDNESDAY------------B M * V ^  *  ,
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The "U nofficial'' University o f M ontana Hom e Page
11 University of Montana Information
To access “Homepage” on the Selway server, a t the “Unix:” prompt, 
type : “lynx h ttp : / / charibdis.forestry.umt.edulhomepage.html.
to other sites as well. With a 
single request, one can “surf 
the Net” and be transferred 
from one site to another.
Wood said they would go 
through the proper channels to 
get Homepage official.
“Basically, CIS and the 
forestry school will agree to 
disagree that we!re the official
site,” Wood said. “When it  
reaches critical m ass and 
somebody might have to take 
it over, CIS will reevaluate its 
position.”.
The only general-use com­
puter on campus that offers 
the graphics interface is next 
to the reference desk in the 
Mansfield library.
Do Laundry 
and Study. 
Too!
• Open 24 Hours 
Study Tables for Students 
• Espresso Bar
1600 Russell (M ount & Russell)
kiosk
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line $.90 per 5-word'line
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206.
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified Section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fully any o ffe rs  o f  em p loym en t, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
LOST AND FOUND
Lost on campus: blue leather walleL Call 
Ron at 243-1346 o r leave  m essage.
Lost/stolen: Friday night at Marshall Ski 
area. ‘92 Burton snow board, 145, new 
Burton bindings. Reward. Please call 542- 
3831.
Lost: 2 month old kitty -blue eyes, long 
haired S iam ese/A ngora  m ix 
champagne/light grey color with dark tail, 
paws and ears - lo s t 1/21 in U o f  M 
Family Housing area. Please call Jen at 
721-4011. Reward!
Lost: black and white REI ski gloves 1- 
18-95 in McGill Hall. Please call 542- 
1021, Nickie.
Lost: black Phoenix Suns baseball cap on 
Eddy Street after Bobcat-Griz game. Call 
Zach, 728-7879.
Lost: women’s green/brown hiking boots. 
Left in L ad ie ’s locker room  o f  R ec. 
Annex. Rew ard. No questions asked .
Lost: dark blue ski gloves with purple 
liners. Return to Forestry office o r call 
542-1881.
Found: pair of wire glasses on trail to “L”. 
Please claim at Kairhin office.
Pound: Ray Ban g lasses on the  oval. 
Claim at Kaimin Office - Jour 206.
PERSONALS
Do you have friends th ink ing  about 
returning to school at UM? Let them
know about a  free program designed to 
help students 22 years o f age and older 
ree n te r  the  U n iv e rs i ty  sy stem . H eld 
Saturday, January 28 from 9-1:00 in the 
UC. C o n tac t A d m issio n s and N ew  
Student Services at (800) 462-8636 or 
(406)243-2251.
E arn  c re d it w h ile  g a in in g  va luab le  
training and work/volunteer experience. 
PRO ’S needed for S e lf  O ver Substance 
(SOS) Program to facilitate groups and 
work with other students. Call JoAnne at 
243-2261.
Food, friend or foe. Group for men and 
w om en w ho stru g g le  w ith  food 
preoccupation, compulsive eating, binging 
o r purging. M ondays 5-6:30 beginning 
Feb. 6th. Call CAPS, 4711, for screening 
appointment.
Lesbian support group Tuesdays 5-6:30 
beginning Feb. 7th. Call Counseling and 
P sy ch o lo g ica l S e rv ice , 4711 fo r a 
screening appointment.
YOU CAN BE M ISS MONTANA 
To find out how, come to an informational 
meeting Tues. Jan. 31st, 7  pm at the Press 
B ox , 835 E. B roadw ay , o r  c a ll L isa 
Zimmer at 721-4075.
Do you want to DO SOMETHING about 
the problem of rape on campus? Join the 
S.A.R.S. PROs peer educator team and 
ge t invo lved ! W e’ re lo o k in g  for 
m otivated , com m itted W OM EN AND 
MEN to volunteer as peer educators for 
the  cam pus co m m u n ity . 1 year 
com m itm en t req u ire d . 3 u n its  c re d it 
a v a ila b le ! C a ll 243 -6 5 5 9  fo r m ore 
information.
Best new spaper, best buy. G reat Falls 
T r ib u n e . D orm  d e liv e re d . O nly  
$39/semester. Call today 1-800-438-6600.
Physical Therapy club meeting February 
1st. Wednesday, 1 pm, McGill Hall 029. 
A nyone interested in P.T. is welcome!
2 STEP LESSONS Friday 7:00. Missoula 
dance  academ y, 549-4898 , M ike. $2. 
W arm  up  for th e  ball!
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 
DV-I Greencard Program, by U.S. 
Immigration. Greencards provide U.S. 
permanent resident status. Citizens of 
almost all countries are allowed.
For info and forms: New Era Legal 
Services
20231 Stagg St., Carioga Park, CA 91306 
Tel. (818)772-7168; (818)998-4425 
Monday-Sunday 10 am-11 pirn
HELP WANTED
D o you w ant to  do  som eth ing  
meaningful but not very hard? Disability 
S e rv ices fo r S tu d en ts  needs you!! 
Accepting work study applications. Stop 
in Corbin Hall 032 or call 243-2243 for 
more information. $5.50/hr.
U n ive rsity  C en te r G allery  a tten d an t 
needed. W ork study position. Available 
hours: 10-4 M-F. Pick up application at 
U C 104. Inc lude  a v a ila b le  hours. 
Deadline: February 10th.
SU M M ER C A M P JO B S for men and 
w omen. Hidden Valley Camp, Granite 
Falls, WA, interviewing February 6 & 7. 
M ake a p po in tm en t and get fu rther 
information at Office o f Career Services.
E vening/w eekend  care  for w onderful 
wheelchair bound female. Possible live-in 
543-4803.
V o lun teers needed for A lp ine  skiing 
program  for people with disabilities at 
M arshall M ountain. Perks: UM credits 
plus daily  lift tickets. In term ediate or 
advanced skiers call today. 721-9622, 
Beth or Shari.
C om puter Assistance -
Seek ing  he lp  to se t up business
applica tions on IBM com patib le  486.
M icrosoft W orks/M oney W /W indow s. 
721-4035.
N atu re  C onse rvancy  o f  M ontana  
p o sitio n s: c o n se rv a t io n  easem en t 
m onitoring intern and preserve intern. 
Paid. Jobs in Helena. Deadline: 4/15/95. 
See Co-op 162 Lodge, for information.
TYPING
FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN 
543-3782.
RUSH W OR DPERFEC T 
TY PING—BERTA 251-4125
Fast, W ordPerfect, Laser, Lyn 721 - 
6268
SERVICES
EDU-CARE CENTER childcare program 
for Kindergarten through second grade. 
T ran sp o r ta tio n  to  and from  schoo ls  
provided. Call Charlene 542-0552 days, 
549-7476 evenings/weekends.
FOR SALE
Double futon, great condition, black cover 
included. $200/offer. 542-5017.
3.7 cubic foot refrig. Only four months of 
use. $120 obo. 251-5247, Nancy.
COMPUTERS
Want fun with your modem? Chat, Files, 
Games, News, Messaging! Easy to use. 
M odem to M ontana M ediaN et at 251- 
4895.
Got a new MAC, PC or modem? Need 
help  s e ttin g  it up , co n n ec tin g  to the 
Internet or other computer questions? Call
G eorge  a t 251-6423  fo r o n -site  
consultation. Reasonable rates.
Phil’s Follies On-line games, files. 406- 
721-7170. One month’s free trial.________
FOR RENT
Parking space for rent $20 per month. 1/2 
block from campus. Bounty Real Estate 
721-7171.
Two bedroom cottage apt. available, one 
block from U. Call 728-6732, $400/mo.
WANTED TO BUY
Used Levi 501’s, paying up to $12. Any 
condition. Carlo’s 204 3rd, 11-5:30, 543- 
6350, call!
SMODELS NEEDEDS
MODELS WANTED. Start your career in 
modeling today. Learn makeup technique, 
runway walking, posing, photo shoots, 
and de velop  a po rtfo lio . C all P icture  
Perfect Models, 728-8312.
DISCRIMINATION
Have you been discriminated against due 
to the housing ordinance? Please fill out a 
form at ASUM offices and help us fight 
the  o rd inance . C a ll x5897 w ith  any 
questions.
MISCELLANEOUS
G uitarist seeks experienced bassist and 
drum m er for inform al jam m ing. 543- 
0002.
g
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Tom  L u tey  
o f  the K aim in
Unwilling to gamble on 
future state funding as small 
two-year schools, Montana’s 
three community colleges 
Wednesday joined the state’s 
university system.
The schools — Dawson 
Community College in Glendive, 
Miles City Community College 
in Miles City, and Flathead 
Valley Community College in 
Kalispell — were admitted into 
the university system by a 5-2 
vote during a conference call in 
UM President George 
Dennison’s office.
For the community colleges, 
the transfer means turning over 
$2.1 million in property and 
bond obligations to the state. 
Right now, those bonds are paid 
mostly by the local counties with 
some state support.
Under the merger, the state
Community colleges join big boys
will be the biggest contributor to 
the local colleges’ budgets, and 
local taxes will offset tuition and 
some operational costs.
Presidents at the small col­
leges say the change was just in 
time.
“Dawson Community College 
wants to be a player and partner 
in this kind of arrangement 
because the consequences could 
be worse,” DCC President 
Donald Kettner said, “unless 
there’s something else that 
ensures us funding through the 
rest of the decade.”
But there is a cost to joining 
the state’s other colleges. The 
school’s executive boards, now 
elected by county residents, will 
be selected by the presidents of 
either UM or Montana State 
University. That has riled some 
community college supporters 
who fear that locally created 
programs will be cut by UM and 
MSU.
Regents Paul Boylan and Pat 
Davison opposed the merger, 
saying it would ruin the colleges’ 
independence.
Regent Chairman Jim Kaze 
disagreed.
“This is not one person push­
ing another person around,”
Kaze said. “We’ve got to make 
sure that people understand 
that.”
President Dennison, who sat 
silently through the conference 
call, said afterward that the 
change will help students trans­
fer from Flathead Community 
College in Kalispell to UM. 
FVCC is the only college linked 
toUM.
Although the regents 
approved the merger, the col­
leges can be cut adrift next week 
if state lawmakers don’t  approve 
money set aside for the merger 
in Gov. Marc Racicot’s budget.
The merger will be paid for 
through the state’s general fund.
• Men & Women
• Age 18+
• 2 brief visits
FREE MEDICAL EVALUATION and FREE RESEARCH 
TREATMENT will be provided for individuals who qualify.
Dr. Kathleen Baskett has been awarded a grant to evaluate a 
research medication for influenza/influenza like symptoms.
Call Northwest Clinical Trials Coordinators at: (406) 721-5024 
913 S.W. Higgins, Suite 202 
Missoula, MT 59803
T h e  U n iv e rs ity  o f  M o n ta n a  P ax so n  G a lle ry  
p r e s e n t s
L es JoCies fem m es
Obscenity: Legal may not be
continued from page 1
Herron argues that the bill has 
been backed by the U.S. Supreme 
Court and is constitutional, point­
ing out that 45 other states have 
similar laws.
UM Law Professor Patrick 
Cotter, who was a prosecutor for 
seven years before coming to UM, 
said lawmakers don’t  have to be 
so hasty.
“Just because we can make a 
law because it happens to be con­
stitutional doesn’t mean we 
should,” he said, adding that a
law that prohibits a citizen’s right 
to self-censorship can have nega­
tive effects all around.
Dallas Erickson, the director of 
Montanans for Decency Through 
Law, said Montana’s prosecutors 
just need to catch up.
“There aren’t any prosecutors 
(in the state) that are familiar 
with the obscenity law,” he said. 
But prosecutors in other states 
have had up to a 90 percent suc­
cess rate when dealing with 
obscenity cases, he said.
constitutional
Even so, Paxinos said, HB 38 
remains undefined, and business­
es that deal with adult entertain­
ment will most likely remain safe.
“You get public outcry to close 
down book stores and theaters, 
but we don’t have the resources to 
prosecute them,” he said, adding 
the same thing applies to the 
classroom also.
He said when dealing with 
education and “getting into 
obscenity, it’s a question of where 
you draw the line.”
d’ Edouard de Beaumont
January 12-February 11, 1995
G
L e c tu re  b y  L a u ra  S tru m m g n e r
7 :0 0 -8 :0 0  p m , J a n u a ry  3 0 , 1905,
S o c ia l Sc ience  B u ild in g , R oom  356  
R e ce p tio n  fo llow s le c tu re  in  P a x so n  G a l le ry  8 :00 -9 :30
PERFORMING ARTS RADIO/TELEVISION CENTER 
THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA  
MISSOULA, MT 59812 
406-243-4970
HOURS. 8-NOON AND i-S WEEKDAYS, u-3 SATURDAYS 
SPONSORS.
GAGA UM Foundation Excellence Fund
Tl>e Montana Committee College of Arts and Sciences Alliance Fran âise
School of Fine Arts History Department
CLOSED
T H IS  W E E K E N D .-P IU S !
JANUARY 28—31
So that we may relocate temporarily to the 
GOLD OAK ROOM on the second floor, we 
are closing The Bookstore for four days. In the 
event of an urgent need, such as a textbook, 
scantron, etc., we will have a runner available 
downstairs on Monday, and upstairs on Tuesday.
UCYour Montana Store!
J N I V E R S I T Y  CE N T E R
" 1 " 1 1  £ \  Muscle/Joint Aches
I j  | l l  f  Fever
| | |  '  Headache
Receive $125.00 
. . .  for a three day research study
See you upstairs t
”^G01D 
OAK < 
ROOM
Wednesday,
February 1st
THE UC 
BOOKSTORE 
WILL BE
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